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(57) Abstract

A nasal dilator (10) to ptevent the onter wall tissue of the nasal passages of
a human noso from drawing in during bteatUag comprise* a trass memtxr (16)
miich includes a flexible strip ofbase material (18)having a fistend region (20), a
second end region (22), and an Intemiediate.segment(24) wi4 fiistand second cod
legions adapted to engage the cuter wall tissue of fint and second nasal passages
of thenose. The trass member (16) further includes tint and second RsHient bands^ 30a. 30b) secured to the strip ofbase material (18).
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BACKfiT?nTTKfn (-ip^^^

: ^^fe for the
treatment ot m^fm&ons. In iS^S^^ ^ n^^^j
dUator for preventing outer Avail tissue ofnasal passages ofa nose from drawing
in during breathing.

A portion of the human population has some malformation of the

nasal passages which makes breathing difficult Example of such malformations
are a deviated septum and swelling due to aUergic reactions. The lower portion
of the nostril, immediately above die entrance to the nostril, is known as a.
vestibule. TTie vestibule tapers inwardly to a narrowed neck-like area called the

'

nasal valve. Posterior to the nasal valve the naal passages widen out again.
Nasal obstructions cbmmonly occur at the nasal valve in individuals who have
swellmg due to allergic reactions, a deviated sqjtum or similar^^c^^^^^ to die
point that die nasal valve may be substantially bl<x:ked. Commbnly. the lateral

wall Ci.e., the outer wall tissue of the nasal passage) at die najal valve is loose
wiUi the result diat die outer wall tissue draws in dur^g Vdie process of
inhalation to substantially or completdy block flic passage of air tiirough die
nasal passage. . . ;

Blockage of tiie nasal passages is obviously aii inconvenience to
^

persons who experience it. In particular, sustained moudi breadiing over a long
period of time may cause lung irritation due to the inhalation of foreign particles

diat would odierwise be fdtered if die breadi had been passed dirough die nose.
Blockage of die nasal passages is particularly uncomfortable at night, since it is

uncomfortable for many peoplewho have such a problem to breadie dirough die

"

moudi whfle asleq). Nasal blopkage can lead to sleep disturbances, sleep

irregularities and/or snoring. In addition, a person widi such a condition may
wake often because he/she is not inhaling sufficient quantities of oxygen.



The most common approach to a serious and chronic nasal

.
blociage problem as described abovp.is a surgical attempt to correct the

malfo^tion of^e passiages. However, suirgery is cxpOTdy^^^ may
not ultimately correct the problem. :

'

'

^-^^}^^^'^^ surgery, nasal dUators for aidmg b^
through the nbse are'^raoally known.- United StatK l^tenrNo/^i^;^^^^

Rezaldianydisclbj|es one such nasal dU^^^ ,The nasal dilator

elongated top and bottom rings which are spaced apart and TOnnectedt^eto
by a rear strut and a front istrut. The front strut is longer than the rear strut and

includes a bend therein formed at a position close to the front end of the bottom

ring. "When in place in the nasal passage, the top ring fits in the nasal valve

within the nostril to prevent the tissue from bong drawn in during inhalation,

and to reduce extra' flow resistance during exhalation. The bottom ring fits

above the entrance to the nostril and serves to stabilize the position of the top

ring within the nasal passage. One of these nasal dilators must be inserted into^

each nasal passage to provide unobstructed breathing.

However, these nasal dilators are not always effective since they

are uncomfortable to wear. Because the nasal dUators must be inserted within

the nasal passages they may cause irritation and itching. In addition, these nasal

dilators miist be custom-made to fit each nasal passage of an individual.

Another nasal dilator is disclosed in the U.S. Patent 092,083
to Sawyer. This nasal dilator includes pads of adhesive material to which are

attached metal loops. The pads are applied to the exterior surface of the nbse

above the nostrils. Once the pads are affixed, a dUating member is connected

with each of the loops. The dilating member consists of a metal wire that

provides a spring force which is directed outwardly or upwardly when hooked

ends of the dilating member arc engaged with the loops of the pads. A further

nasal dUator is disclosed in the U.S. Patent 1,950,839 to Chirila, This nasal
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" of Sawyer but employs suction cups to secure a dilating

rhembCT to ftc .(^^^

, jThesd n dilators are not always effective in insuring free

breathing betaiijw ofto multiple element configurations that are designed to

be assembled a^^^ these dilators ire 'm(^^^ toW
^^sse0l^ members ta^^Sly b^

disengaged from the elements Ci.e., the pads in Sawyer and the suction cups in

Chirila) that secure the dilating members to the exterior of the nose. This

unwanted disengagement of the elements could result in injury to the fece or

eyes of the wearer of the nasal dilators. Injury to the face and eyes is

particularly likely during sleep, when tiie dilators are most likely worn since the

wearer of the dilators, during any rolling over or the like, has'littie conscious^

control or awareness of.tiie assembled or disassembled state of the dHators.

A still further nasal dilator is disclosed in the International

15 Application Published Under The Patent Cooperation Treaty WO 92/22340 to

Johnson. This nasal dilator comprises a truss member tfiat includes a flexible

strip of material having a first end region, a second end region and an

intermediate segment. The fint and second end regions are adapted to engage

the outer wall tissue of first and second nasal passages of tiie nose and are

20 secured tiiereto via an adhesive substance, the intermediate segment traverses

tiie bridge of die nose. The truss member further includes resilient bands tiiat

are secured to tiie strip of material by way of strips of double sided adhesive

foam tape. The resiliency of tiie bands acts to stabilize tfie outer wall tissue and

tiiereby prevents tfie outer wall tissue of tiie nasal passages from drawing in

25 during breatiiing.

In tiie International Application, a padded element is secured to

tiie median of tiie intermediate segment of tiie strip of material via tfie adhesive

substance. The padded element creates an absorbative adhesive void between

tiie truss member and tiie bridge of tiie nose. The absorbative adhesive void
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absoits moisture due to perspiration, or the likei The adhesive void also allbws

for redirection of resulting fo^«s in ihe truss member caused by fon« (whi^
push theskin <)f tiienose t5)alp^ cartilage oftiieho^od^^

;;whenonesidcpftiienos^or

relaxed position, by such actions as wiping the nose or face, facial gwtures or

sleeping witii part of tiie nose or face against a pillow. The absoibative

adhesive void allows for transference (i.e.. redirection) of tiiese resulting

distortion forces in tiie truss member, which are imparted to the truss member
via contact witii an object, facial gestures, etc., by allowing tiiat portion of the

nasal dilator witii the adhesive void to rise off of tiic bridge of die nose.

By allowing tiie nasal dilator to rise off tiie nose bridge, tiie'

adhesive void substantially reduces tiie transference of truss member motion,

from tiie end of tiie trass member upon which distortion forces are acting, along

tiie trass member over tiie bridge of tiie nose, and to tiie opposite end of tiie

trass member (and tfiereby to tiie skin on tiie opposite side of tiie nose), tiiat

would occur absent tiie adhesive void fi.e,. if tiie trass member were adhesively

secured to tiie bridge of tiic nose). This transference of distortion forces from

one end of tiie trass member, along tiie trass member and to the ctiier'cnd of
tiie trass member may cause wearer skin distortion due to increased shear and

peel forces at tiie adhesive interface to tiie skin. This skin distortion may be

uncomfortable to some wearer's. Further, by allowing tiie nasal dUator to rise

off tiie iiose bridge, tiie adhesive void eliminates upward pulling forces on tiie

skin of tiie bridge of tiie nose, tiiat might otiierwise occur if tiie intermediate

segment of tiie strip of material were adhesively secured to tiie nose bridge.

However, tiie raising and lowering of tiie adhesive void Ci.e.. padded element)

at tiie bridge of tiie nose stimulates tiie skin on tiie nose bridge, which some
wearer's of tiic nasal dUator perceive as an irritating itch. This itclung sensation

felt by some wearer's may cause some wearer's to perceive tiie dflator as

uncomfortable.
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It is eWdent te there is a coritini^^

dilators ^orprevei^ cuiCTW
drawing in during breatS^

can provide effecGw^ ^thoiit &e^ne^^f inserting' an ot^S^ffihe

nasal passage. Moreover, there is a need for a nasal dUator that can%b reliably

worn at night when the nasal blockage problem is most acute and most'

uncomfortable. In addition, there is a need for a nasal dilator that can be
reUably worn through extended therapeutic periods. The nasal dilator should

be ofefficient design and relatively uncompHcated. In addition, the nasal dilator

should provide effective stabilization of the outer waU tissue of the nasal^

passages to provide effective reUef firom nasal blockage during inhalation.'

Moreover, this effective stabilization should be provided without undue
discomfort to the w6arer.

SUMMAT^Y OF TOR YNvra^n]^

The present invention is a nasal dUator for preventing outer wall

tissue of nasal passages of a nose from drawing in during breathing. The nasal

dUator comprises a truss member having a first end region, a sewnd aid region

and an intermediate segment coupling the first end region to the sebond end
region. An engagement means is adhered to the fint and second end regions

and the intermediate segment The engagement means secures the first end .

region to the outer wall tissue of a first nasaljwssage, the second end region to

^ the outer wall tissue of a second nasal passage and tiie intermediate segment to

a portion of a nose located between the first and second nasal passages. A
resUient means extends along the fint end region, tiie second end region and the

intermediate segment and acts to stabilize tiie outer wall tissue and tiiereby

prevent Oie outer wall tissue of tiie first and second nasal passages from drawing
in during breatiiing. A fiirtiier means permits tiie resilient means, at least in

part, to move relative to anotiier portion of flie truss member, to redirect forces

imparted to the truss member.
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The truss member includes a flexible strip of material that defines

the fim and second end regions and the interinediate segment of the ii^al

dilator. A first resiUentbMd of the resilient means is secured to a first,side of
the strip of mat^ ^^j^t a first edge of the material. A second resUieiit

band of the rcsiUent means is spaced from the first resiUent band is secured to

the first side of the strip, of material adjacent a second edge thereof. The first

'

and second resiUent bands are secured only to the first and second end regions

of the flexible strip ofbase material, creating a void region between the resiUent

bands and the intermediate segment of the strip of base material. The void

region redirects deflection forces imparted to the truss member via contact with

an object, by allowing those portions of the first and second resiUent bands'

above the void region to rise off of that portion of a nose located between the

first and second nasal passages.

The first and second rcsiUent bands are oriented generally parallel

to one another and substantiaUy paiaUel to the longitudinal extent of the strip of

base material. The resiUency of the first and second reaUent bands prevents the

outer wall tissue of the fint and second nasal passages from drawing in during

breathing.

The truss member further includes an adhesive substance located

on a second side of the flexible strip of material. The adhesive substance acts,

to releasably secure the truss member to the outer wall tissue of the first and

second nasal passages. First and second release Uners cover the adhesive

substance on the second side of the flexible strip of base material. The first and.

second release linen are readily'removable from the strip of base material to

expose the adhesive substance and permit the truss member to be secured to the

outer wall tissue of the first and second nasal passages.

This nasal dilator is an effident, comfortable design that

effectively prevents the outer waU tissue of the first and second nasal passages

of the nose from drawing in during breathing. In addition, the nasal dilator
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provides effective reliefofnasal blockage during uihalation without the initatiori

and discomfort normidly jasodated with n^ dilators that are inserted wthin

the nasal passages. By eifetiyely reU the naal dilator can

iiwiuce snoring sometimes assbcia^ viith^fal bloci^

tills nasal dilator can be reliably worn a!t liight when the inhalation nasal

blockage problem is most acute, without the anxiety and inconvenience normally

associated with custom made, internally worn nasal dilators or multi-dement

nasal dilators. In addition, the nasal dilator can be comfortably worn through

extended therapeutic periods.

BRIEF DRSCRTPTTON OF TRF. HPAy^r?^

FIG. 1 is perspective view of a portion of a face with a nasal

dilator in accordance with the present invention secured to a nose.

FIG. 2 is an exploded perspectivie view showing the components

of the nasal dilator in accordance with the present invention.

FIG. 3 is a perspective view similar to FIG. 1 with the nasal

dilator in accordance with the present invention removed from the nose.

FIG. 4 is a sectional view tien along line 4-4 in FIG. 3 showing

the nose in a state wherein no appreciable flow of air is occurring in the nasal

passages.

FIG. 5 is a sectional view similar to FIG. 4 showing the state of

the nose during inhalation.

FIG. 6 is a sectional view taken along line 6-6 in FIG. 1.showing

the state of the nose during inhalation with the nasal dilator in accordance with

the present invention secured thereto.

FIG. 7 is a sectional view similar to FIG. 6 illustrating how the

void region of the nasal dilator of the present invention allows movement of the

resilient bands relative to the strip of base material upon a force being effected

upon the nasal dilator and nose.

PgrATl^ED DESCRIPTION OF THF. PPFFERRED HMRnnTMTO^
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A nasal dilator 10 in accordance with the present invention is

-^^S^ ^-i
dilator 10 is shown secured to a nose

12 of;a wearer 14. .

'

'

^ ' ^ seen in FIG. 2. Ac nas^ dilStorlO comprises a unitaiy truss

member 16 including a flexible strip of base material 18 having a first end
region 20 and a second end region 22 coupled to the first end region 20 by way
of an intermediate segment 24. The width of the intermediate segment 24 is

less than the width of the first and second end regions 20 and 22. Tht flexible

strip of base material 18 is preferably formed of a polyester fabric that allows
the sWn of the nose 12 to breathe to maximize comfort and minimize irritation.

A suitable nonwoven, spunlaced. 100S5 polyester, fabric from which to fonn the

'

base material 18 is available from E.I. DuPont Nemours & Co. (Old ffickoiy,

Tennessee) under thfe tradename SONTARA* SONTARA* typically has a
breaking strength property on a ratio ofapproximately 2:1 as determined by the
machine direction (MD) Ci.c.. waip) relative to the cross direction (XD) Ci.c..

filling) of the febric. In addition. SONTARA^, typically has an elongation
percentage ratio of approximately 3 :1 as determined by XD/MD of the fabric.

The MD of the fabric is parallel to the longitudinal extent of the strip of base
material 18.

The unitaiy truss member 16 further includes resilient means 26 .

secured to a first side 28 of the strip of base material 18. The lesUient means
26 includes a first resilient band 30a and a second resilient band 30b. The first

resilient band 30a has a first end 41a and a second end 42a. The second
resilient band 30b has a fint end 41b and a second end 42b. The first and
second resiUent bands 30a and 30b are each formed of a plastic material. For
example, an industrial grade, biaxially oriented polyester that is approximately

'

0.080- to 0.135- wide and 0.010" thick. The relatively slight thickness of the

material of each of the first and second resilient bands 30a and 30b enhances the
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axial, torsional flexibility of each of the first and second resilient bands 30a and
30b about the longitudinal extent of each bf the bands 30a and 30b.

ITie first aii^ second resilirat bands 3pa and 30b are secured by
first and second, flexible stt^s of interfe<» adhesive material 3ii^ 31b, to

the first side 28 of the stiip of base material 18 only at the first and second Ind
regions 20 and 22. The.first strip of interiace adhesive material 31a has a first

end 33a and a second end 34a. The second strip of interface adhesive material

31b has a fint end 33b and a second end 34b. The first and second strips of
interface adhesive material 31a and 31b arc of the same size and shape as the

first and second resilient bands 30a and 30b, respectively.

As seen best in HG. 2. the truss member 16 fiirther includes a
strip of flexible, porous tissue material 68 that is substantially pf the same aze

andshapeastheint»mediatesegment24of thestripofbasematetial 18. TTie

first resilient band 30a is secured, via the strip of adhesive matoial 31a, only
to the end regions 20 and 22 of strip of base material 18 adjacent a fint edge

32 of the intermediate segment 24. TTie second resiHent band 30b is spaced

from the first resilient band 30a, arid is secured, via the strip of adhesive

material 31b, only to the end regions 20 and 22 of the strip ofbase material 18

adjacent a second edge 36 of the intermediate segment 24. Because the tissue

material 68 is interposed between the strips of interfece adhesive material 31^.
31b and the intermediate segment 24 of the strip of base material 18, the

resilient bands 30a, 30b are not secured 'to that portion of the intermediate

segment 24 of the strip of base material 18 correspcinding to the tissue material

68. nierefore, that portion of the intermediate segment 24 corresponding to the

tissue material 68, defines an adhesive void region 35 between the first and

second strips of interface adhesive material 31a and 31b, and therewith resilient

bands 30a and 30b. and the intermediate segment 24 of the strip of base material

18. The first and second. resiUent bands 30a and 30b are oriented generally

parallel to one another and substantially parallel to the longitudinal extent of the
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5^:!! "^f^ 18- m C*?.flexible srtps of inteifece» 31a and 31b b prefeobly 3n a^^^^
c^^ble.adhesive nuJcrial..^^^ 15^-—

: .

Tlie nnilaiy tniss member 16 finiiier includes a flexible strip of
top material 38 having a first en^ region 39. a ^„d. end region 40 a,d an'
.ntan.e^te segment 47, that are of the, same sjie mislape as the to «^
region 20. second end r^on 22 and intennediate segmoit 24. respectively -of
the strip of base material 18. A bottom su*ce 69 of the strip of top material
38 include a layer of an adhesive substance 48 that extends over the first Md
second end regions 39 and 40 and the intermediate segm»t 47. He adhesive'
substance 48 is a breathable, ac,yBc, ,pr«sure sensitive. ' bicH»mpatible
adhesiye. Tie sMp of top material 38 covers andV secured to the first and
se^nd redUen, bands 30a and 30b and the tissue malerid ig via tte adhesive
subsanee 48.jrae ship of top material 38 secured to ihe to dde 28
of tte strip of base material 18. via tte adhesive substemce 48;-^^o^^^
regions 20 and 22. The strip of top^ material 38 is not secured to the

"!fS'f''f.^S?"'2<»f the strip of basen^;^
whj* conesponds to the tissue mterial 68, Tlestrip of top mat^I 38 helps
to Ttevent the first and se«,„d resiUent bandsIsOa ,and 3%' fro^i

ftom the end nsgions 20 and .22 of the strip of base mattrial'lS and
the stfps of interface adhesive material 31a and 31b when the unitan;'tn.ss
member 16 is fteced. He flexible strip.of tpp.material 38 is prefetiily a
breathable, nonwoven material, such as (3M 1533) avaflable fiom Minnesota
Mnmg & Manufacturing. Inc. (SL Paul, Minnesota).

'^''"•" I'O-
2;

a «cond side 44 of the strip of base material
18 mcludes a layer of an adhesive substance 46 that attends over the to and
second end regions 20 and 22 and the inttmaliate segment 24. He adhesive

substance46isabrea.hable,acyUc.p«suresensitivebio^mpatibleadhesive
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7~-«'-w»«uiv^.nu <iuu remain
in place on the strip of base material 18 until the nasal dUator 10 is& ti^S^f

As seen in HGS. 3 and 4. flie nose 12 includes zSislk^.
passage 54. a second nasal passages 56 and a portion of the nose,liSoSi as.
the bridge 58 located between the first and s<5cond nasal passages^|nd i)6.

,
HG. 4 shows the state ofIheTfirst and ^ccbrrf inasal passages54^^^

;

no appred^le flow of 2^ is bbc^
Due to a malformation, such ads&^^ or dwelling di^^^c/

15 actions, outer waU ti«^

and 56. respectively, tends to be drawn in (5^, Collapse) duringinhl^^
HG. 5). This drawing in duringlnhaliStl fa caikl by reducedl^S^
within the first and secbnd nksal passige^5^ as a T^U0^Mst-
in air velocity as the in drawn breath travds ti^h the narrowingM^^

valveswithinthefirstandsecondnasalpassages54and56.
TheporticiEi^tlie/

outer wall tissue 60 and 62 drawn in during inhalation is that loca^'|||^
the nasal bone 64 (shown in dashed Unw in HGS. 1 arid 3) and the aitraii|e to

the nasal passages 54 and 56. This drawing in of the outer wall
,
tissu^ 60 and

62 causes nasal blockage. The severity of the najal blockage condition dq)ends
upon how narrow the nasal vaWe is at the outset The nasal dflator 10W the

present invention remedies this nasd blockage problem.

To secure the nasal dilator 10 to the nose 12, the first and second
release liners 49 and 50 are removed from the flexible strip of base material 18
to expose the adhesive substance 46. As seen in HGS. 1 and 6, the nasal

20

25
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^^(i^i^ims 20 arid 22 iund|fcjritoni^ rdcas?ibiy Saihi^
trass meniber 16 ^p'Jp;outer wUSp^X) and 62 SS^^

Second nasal passages 54 ani 56 and to thcMdgc 58 of the nose 12.

With the nasd dilator 10 in place abpu^

of the first and second icalient bands 30a and 30b O-c, the tendeiicy of the

10 tcsiUent bands to return to thor normally plana: state shown in FIG. 2) a^^ ib

>tabilize, the outer wall tissue 60 and 62 and thdreby prevents the ouW;i^
'

tissue 60 and 62 of thejBrst^d second nasd pusages 54 and 56 fipm; draw^
-in |uiing breathing; <i.CvV dioSng irfialation)!JW^^ the fiejS||S!^

jiaterii^ 18, strips of in^face adhesw^iti^^ 31ajind-|iliiS^^^

1^ .•|;i^^^'"38, the realienc^iof^^ SOaSSioplSjiiT'
fl^^ of the first and se^ and 3{ffi^to^e
i^^ei:!] sUght thickness ofthe material ofthe|iiids 30a and SbbMllIoS^
j^^dilator 10 to dosely cpirfbTm to the cunfe;bf the nose ofvea^^tt^&i I

^K^TCT. The idativdy slight thidaiess ofthe material of the bands 3c| m^^^

20 .also enhances axial, torsional flexibiUty of ihe truss member 16 about /the ^

•
;
rlongito extent of the truss member 16, which increases wearer comforted

faciHtates adhesion of the adhesive substancie 46.

In addition, the spunlaced fabric structure of the sttip of base

material 18, permits limited, primarily plastic and somewhat elastic deformation

25 within the thickness of the base material 18. This limited, primarily plastic arid

somewhat elastic deformation property spreads out delaminating forces such as

may be caused by: (1) the inherent tendency of the resiUent bands to return to

their normally planar state; (2) surface configuration differences between the

rcsiUent bands 30a,30 and the nose 12 of the wearer 14; and (3) displacement
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of the unitaiy truss in^n^er^^

result shear, tensile, d^^al^d^rp^f^ or to qieSSt^l

'

/tissue 60 and ^'^^J^^i0m)^ movenieh^|^;
;

/ gestures) and^rcohte^^pbgi^ei^^
nasal dUator 10 to be inadvertently detacheffrom thenose 12 oftheS^14^
By spreading out these ddaminating forces, the strip of base material 18 acts as

a buffering agent to prevent the transfer of focused forces to the adhesive

substance 46 and thereby to the skin of the nose 12. Preventing the transfer of
focused ddaminating forces substantiaUy diminates any itching sensation

(caused by the separation of the adhesive substance 46 from the skin) tiiat a,
wearer 14 may have experienced if these ddaminating forces were otherwise'
imparted to the skin of the nose 12.,

A detiied functional range of <filating force Ci.c^. tiie spring

biasing force due to the rcsiKoicy of tiie rcsiliwit means of tiie nasal ilatoi) is

typically in the range of 5 to 50 grams. Under lO grams of dilatii^fo^ is

insuffident to hdp most wearers witii any significant degree of Msal blcidage
upon inhalation. However, if the nasal blodcage is mild cnough.:^^^^
effect may be noticed by the wearer with a little as 5 grams of dilaiig^
provided by the dilator. A dilating for^ in excess, of 40 ^rami mayibe -

somewhat obtnisive and uncomfortable for some dilator wearen.

The nasal dihtor 10, of the present invention, is constructed t^

produce from 20 to 30 grams of dilating spring biasing force for each nasal

outer wall 60 and 62. Each resiKent band 30a and 30b is a portion of tiiis total.

Since two resilient bands 30a and 30b are used in the unitaiy truss member 16,
and the resUient bands 30a and 30b arc of equal proportions, each band 30a and
30b provides one half of the total designed spring biasing force.

As seen best in HG. 1, the unitaiy truss member 16, defined by
tiie base material 18, strips of interface adhesive material 31a and 31b, top

material 38 and resiUent bands 30 and 30b, indudes a first scalloped end edge
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;
70a and a second scaUqped end edge 70b: iWs nasal dilator tip structure, ai

.^defined by the end edges 70a and 7Gb, .cfk^6lyl^^ any>advw^
:|pediiig of the en^ regions 20 and 22 ofS|iip of base material 18 frbm^
'^^^ 60 and 62 of the nM^^^es 54 2i^ 56 (^'\^0

<mating, spring biasing force exerted by th6 resilient bands 30a and 30b.

As seen best in HG. 7, the void region 35 aUows for redirection
*

of resulting forces in the truss member 16 caused by forces (c.g., shear, tensile,

cleavage and/or ped forces which push the skin of the nose 12 up along the

outer wall cartilage of the nose 12 and are reprraented by directional arrow

100), occurring when one side of the nose 12 or face of the wearer 14 is

distorted from its normal or relaxed position (see HG. 6), by such actions as'

wiping the nose 12 or face, facial gestures or sleeping with part of the nose 12
or face against an object 102, such as a piHpw, The void region 35 between the

resilient bands 30a,30b and the intermediate segment 24 of the strip of base
material 18 allows for transference Cue., redirection) ofthese resulting distortion
forces (e.g.. shear,, tensile, cleavage and/oi^ped forces) in the truss inember 16,
which are imparted to the truss member 16 via contact with an object 102, by
allowing those portions of flie bands 30a,30b, tiiat portion of tiie strip of top
material 38 and the tissue material 68 above tiie void region 35 to rise (as

represented by directional arrow 104) off of flie bridge 58 of tiic nose 12.

By allowing these portions to rise off the bridge 58 of tiie nose'

12, tiie void region 35 substantially reduces tiie transference of truss member
motion, from tiie end region of tiie truss member upon which distortion forces

are acting, along tiie truss member 16 over tiie bridge 58 of tiie nose 12. and
to tiie opposite end region of ttie truss member 16 (and tiiereby to tiie skin on
the opposite side of tiie nose 12), tiiat would occur absent tiie void region 35
Ci.e., if tiie truss member 16 were adhesively secured to the bridge 58 of tiic

nose 12). This transference of distortion forces from one end region of tiie truss

member 16. along tiie truss member 16 and to tiie otiier end region of tiie truss
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mehiber 16 may cause wearer due to increased :^Mr ani^l^
forces .at the adhMi;^,inte^

.iMiwmfortable to so^e^^ icsc'^)|^^^^ the^

imiiilator IP above&cHpl^
pulling forces on the skin of the bridge 58 of the nose 12 are greatly rwluced.

However, since the strip of base material 18 is secured to the hose bridge 58.
below the void region 35. at intermediate segment 24 by the adhesive substanci

46, the itching sensation felt by some wearer's of prior nasal dilator designs

(wherein an adhesive void was located between the nose bridge and the strip of

material) is eUminated. The itching sensation is eliminated because those^

portions of the truss member 16 that are raised and lowered above the nose^
bridge 58 by deHection forces arc not in direct contact with the ddn of the

bridge 58 of the nose 12. With the elimination of itching sensation felt b^
wearer's the overall comfort of the nasal dilator 10 is substantialiy improved.

When desired, the nasal diktor 10 canbe readily, manually remove^^^

the truss member 16 fix)m the skin of the nose 12, such as by sterdng at the fiK^^^

end region 20 and progressing over the bridge 58 of the no«s h. uhtU the

second end region 22 is also fice of the nose 12.

This nasal dUator 10 is an efficient, comfortable design that

20 effectively prevents the outer wall tissue 60 and 62 of the first and second nasal ^

passages 54 and 56 of the nose 12 from drawing in during breathing. In

addition, the nasal dilator 10 provides effective relief of nasal blockage during

inhalation without the irritation and discomfort normally associated with nasal

dDators that are inserted witiiin the nasal passages. By effectively relieving

25 nasal blockage, the nasal dilator 10 can reduce snoring sometimes associated

with nasal blockage conditions. Moreover, this nasal dUator 10 can be reliably

worn at night when the inhalatioi nasal blockage problem is most acute, without

the anxiety and inconvenience normally associated with custom made, internally

15
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jom nasal dilators or multi-element nasal dDators. In addition, the nasal dUator

10 can be comfortably worn through; extended% periods.

: '
:

Although the present invra reference
':

:t6lpref(Krrederab£^m^

may be made in form and detail without departing from the spirit and scope of
the invention.

I
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^ ' ^ preventing outer wall tissue of nasal passages

of.a ^po^e from drawing in during breathing, cdmpiiising: •

:^

a truss member including: ^iS'^ • •{

a first end region, a sedond end region and an

intermediate segment coupling the first end region

to the second end region;

engagement means adhered to the first and second end

regions and the intermediate segment, the

engagement means securing the first end legion to^

j

the outer wall tissue of a first nasal passage, the

;

second end region to the outer wall tissue of a

second nasal passage and the intennediate segment

to a portion ofa nosii located between the first and

second nasal passages;

resilient means cxtenduig along the first end region,

second end region and the intermediate sejgment,

the resilient means acting to stabilize, the outer

wall tissue and thereby prevent the outer wall

tissue of the first and second nasal passages from

drawing in during breathing; and

means for permitting the resilient means,, at least in part,

to separate from at least part of the intermediate

region to redirect forces imparted to the truss

. member.

2- The nasal dilator of claim 1 wherdn the trass member includes:

a flexible strip of base material defining the first and second end

regions and the intermediate segmoit.
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i J^ "Pl dUator of claim 2 wherein the engagement means is an

adhwiye substance located on a second side Of the flexible strip of base Material

theintiermediate segmait thweof for

^rdei^Iysecnirihg ^ the'outa^v^ tii^of
the first and second nasal passages and that portion of a nose located between

the first and second nasal passages.
*

4. ^^ator of claim 2 wherein the resilient means is secured

to a first side of the flexible strip of base material at the fint end region and the

second end region of the strip of base material, and wherein the s^aration

permitting means includes a lack of any attachment between the intennediate

segment of the strip of base material and that portion of the resilient means^

immediately adjacent thereto.

5. The nasal dilator of claim 4 wherein the resilient means includes:

a first resilient band secured to the fint and second end regions

of the flexible, strip of base material adjacent a first edge

thereof; and

a second resilient band secured to the first and second end

regions of the flexible strip of bas6 material at a second

edge thereof, .the second resiUent band being spaced from

and extending generally parallel to the first resUient band.

6. The nasal dUatorofclaim 5 wherein the first and second resilient'

bands are secured to the first side of the flexible strip of base material by way
of an interface adhesive means,

7. The nasal dilator of claim 6 and further including:

a strip of top material that covers the first and second resilient

bands and is adhesively secured only to the first and

second end regions of the flexible strip of base material.

8. A nasal dilator capable of introducing separating stresses in outer

wall tissues of a human nose, comprising:
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a truss hawng a pair of spaced apart end surf^c«^ joihea^^ an

im^nhediate segment such ft^^^^^^^^^

•

;

^o^ ione :ano;i^^

position^t^ysubstantiallyredii^

by a spacing reduction force ektemal to jsaid truss,

restoring forces result in said truss sufficient to restore a

substantial fraction of said spacing between said end

surfaces absent such spacing reduction forces;

an engagement means adhered to said end surfaces and capable

of engaging exposed surfaces of such outer waU tissues

sufficienUy to remain so engaged against said restoring

forces; and
'

ineans permitting at l^t a portion of the intermediate

t>^^ separate from anotiier portion tiiereof and sdi |icp6sed

surfaces, if engaged tiierewitfi, under forces imparted to

said exposed surfaces.

9. The nasal dilator of claim 8 wherein the miss includes:

a flexible strip of base material defming the pair of spaced apart

end surfaces and the intermediate segment; and ...

a resilient means, at least in part, adhesively secured to a first

.

side of the flexible strip of base material, the resilient

means providing the restoring forces in tiie truss sufficient

to restore a substantial fraction of tiie spacing between the

end surfaces absent Uie spacing reduction forces.

10. The nasal dilator of claim 9 wherein the means permitting
movement is an adhesive void region between a portion of the resilidit means
and tiie flexible strip of base material, tiie adhesive void region permitting tiie

resiUent means, at least in part, to move relative to the flexible strip of base
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inateiiai and the «ci;^^ under forces imparted at the exp6s^ surfaces
and redirect those fOTas^^;f^^^ •

•

I
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